
      

Short Biography :

Rise Of Artificial is a music project founded in 2010 by Bogdan Popoiag (UNU') and Cezar Stanciulescu
(Junkyard). 

The first song, "Ne place", was released on 10th November 2010 and, after only three months, it became the
most airplay-ed track on Romanian HitStation Radios, a song that reached more than 4 million YouTube views

in only 6 months. 
Click here to listen the enlgish version " We Like It "

By the end of May 2011, the "Artificial" album was released, inclding, among all 19 tracks, the "Ne place"
song, both versions in Romanian and English. You can find all the tracks on ROA's Official YouTube Channel

Along with the above mentioned release, the band extended with another member, responsible for the
electric guitar sounds - Cristin Negriuc. 

On 22nd November 2011, ROA released a new video for the Sonata in A Minor song, which would be included
on the next album in 2012. The romanian version is called Sonata in La Minor, The video was also directed by

Bogdan Popoiag and it's parodies thousands of videos with women in swimsuits. 

On July 9 ROA released a new track that was to become a very popular song in the summer of 2012. The
romanian sonq is called “ D-AIA " .

On August 1st the glitch hop track “ Hands Up !!! “ is out and released by the dutch label BlackHole
Recordings.... the video was filmed @ B'estFest Festival in Romania . 

In November 2013, ROA released the new album “System Of Sound” . 

Check out the new tracks !!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLZP46JZseQ&feature=c4-overview-vl&list=PLJN0jvVjkh7qnIvSdkao89yvAccrgSrzr
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qLZP46JZseQ&feature=c4-overview-vl&list=PLJN0jvVjkh7qnIvSdkao89yvAccrgSrzr
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Cezar-Stanciulescu/158163894235602?sk=info
https://www.facebook.com/unu.music
http://www.facebook.com/bogdan.popoiag
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pu5leMSSXLs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XSkbM0Ijl-g&feature=plcp
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTxApIbqia4&feature=plcp&context=C25206UDOEgsToPDskI21dYaDve5G5VljqjxAXWH
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cbIfzt_4izM&feature=plcp&context=C29cc2UDOEgsToPDskKP_bpD2hVrKFpCmm9Fmo3B
http://www.facebook.com/cristinism
http://www.youtube.com/user/ROAOfficialChannel?feature=watch
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zozkj5HyuQ&feature=plcp&context=C2ac71UDOEgsToPDskJgdkTQ1erZgWvG8BQHt8nb
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zozkj5HyuQ&feature=plcp&context=C2ac71UDOEgsToPDskJgdkTQ1erZgWvG8BQHt8nb
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dih729_02oM
https://www.facebook.com/roamusic
https://soundcloud.com/roamusic
http://www.youtube.com/ROAOfficialChannel
https://twitter.com/riseofartificia
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